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The Family Bible Project is available on the Crawfordsville District Public   
Library web site at: http://history.cdpl.lib.in.us/bibles.html  The Bibles 

have been transcribed and scanned and are searchable by family name.                     
As of July 2016, there are currently 113 Bibles online with more being    

added every month thanks to an IGS grant and club volunteers.  

Our local 4H Genealogy Project Kids did a great job at the fair again this 
year.  Congratulations to the following participants in our 4H After Hours 

Programs in 2015/2016:  

Division 1 

State Fair-Blue Merit-Emma Buser 

Alternate State Fair -Blue Merit-Claire Simpson 

Red-Caydence Chandler 
 

Division 2 

State Fair-Blue Merit-Taylor Krout 

Alternate State Fair-Blue Merit-Hannah Gray 

Blue Merit-Grace Simpson 

Blue-Ross Tunin 

Blue -Logan Link 

Blue-Ryan Dice 

Red- Jenna Bushong 
 

Division 3 

State Fair -Blue-Courtney Bailey 

Red– Megan Buser 
 

Advanced 

State Fair-Elizabeth Link 

file:///C:/Users/Judi/Documents/Geneology


The Genealogy Club of Montgomery County, Indiana, continues to meet 
the second Tuesday of every month at Crawfordsville District  Public   

Library. The Club currently has 52 paid members. Visitors and new 

members are welcome to all meetings.  

 

In May, Kat Burkhart, Curator of the Carnegie 
Museum of Montgomery County, presented  

"Centennial--Then & Now, Past, Present &  

Future…"  Ms. Burkhart, also part of the local  
Bicentennial Committee, spoke to the celebration 

of several local organizations centennials--
churches, libraries, newspapers and State Parks.  
She also shared local plans for celebratory events 

in this Bicentennial year.   

 

In June, Suzi Petrey, Oak Hill Cemetery Office Manager, presented 
the History of Oak Hill Cemetery, where it is located and what 

types of information is available from the cemetery. 

 

In July, Lowell Anderson spoke on    

Swedish Philatelic Genealogy, giving the 

history of his ancestor’s place of origin 
through his interest in stamp collecting 

and travel. 

 

 

Our July After 
Hours was also 

well attended.   

 

We continue to work on our cemetery restoration 
and indexing projects in Franklin township.  We 

welcome everyone to join us. 

 

Summarized Secretary’s Report     By Larry Hathaway,  Secretary 

Larry Hathaway 
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Suzi Petrey 

Lowell Anderson 
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America’s Autograph Book 

While cleaning out a closet recently, I came upon my great  

grandmother’s diary.  The front cover and back cover were missing 

and the ink had faded quite a bit, but I decided to try and decipher the 
contents.  It was a bit of a struggle to read the sentiments that were 
written during the years of 1854 and 1855 when my great            

grandmother, America Jane RANKIN KERR MARVIN, attended 
the old Methodist College for Women in Fort Wayne, Indiana.  The   

college was first established in 1847 as a women’s college but by 1850 
men were able to attend.  “The college “, as written by Nancy Vendrely 

for a Ft. Wayne newspaper, “consisted of one 4 story brick building with stone trim.  The 
central part housed classrooms and offices, two wings provided living space for 100           
students.”  The college is still in existence.  It is now co-educational and is called  

Taylor University.  Taylor University is located in Upland, Indiana. 
 

The sentiments in my Grandma MARVIN’s autograph book are a far cry from the autograph 
books I grew up with in the 1930’s and 1940’s.  No “Roses are red, Violets are blue, Sugar is 

sweet and So are you.” etc. that were written in the autograph books of my time.  No, they 
were more philosophical or personal.  This was during a time when travel was by foot, horse, 
boat, train or stagecoach and students who attended the college came from all over Indiana 

and Ohio.  After college, they might never see their classmates again.  (My Grandmother 
came from a farm near Attica, Indiana in Fountain County.  She went to college by boat on 

the old Wabash-Erie Canal.)  Because of this, their additions to America Jane RANKIN’s 
autograph book were quite different than in my day.  I have transcribed and included one 

page from her autograph book. 

 

 

To Friend America, 

 With much pleasure I embrace the opportunity of  

enrolling my name in this your beautiful book of  

Memorandas among your numerous friends and  

acquaintances.  (Our friendship) has been long and I trust 

our friendship unbroken.  But these pleasant scenes cannot 

last  always.  The time is fast approaching when we will 

part and perhaps forever, be it so as otherwise.  All that I 

ask of thee when in after years thou art perusing the    

contributions of this album if perchance thou should cast 

thine eye upon these lines, send one thought  only one 

thought  on her who is ever your friend. 

July 16th, 1854                                     M. L. Weiden 

Ruth I. Coats Evans 
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"Indiana Mace" written by "New Orleans Mace": 
An Informal Discussion of Genealogy and the life of  

Civil War Veteran Edward H. Mace—Part 2 

This work-in-progress article began in our last issue.  Please do not 
accept the facts as indisputable and feel free to contribute research, 

corrections or comments to gregg.mace@hotmail.com for this     
informal discussion on the personal journeys of amateur historical 

and genealogical research.    Continued… 
 

The court martial proceeding on dear cousin Edward MACE reads 
that he was on patrol with his platoon in New Orleans keeping the 
peace and halted his men in front of a gambling house and went in 

to play Fargo.  Pretty cool.  Then, as an officer, was placed under 
house arrest while awaiting court martial.  He was on his honor not 

to leave his quarters, but he left and went to the fairgrounds to bet 
on horses.  He stayed AWOL until the day of the trial. As a result, he was discharged as    

private and sent home but given no prison time.  That is too cool.  During the time after 
General Butler was ousted as the Union General of New Orleans, the new General 
drummed up charges against black and abolitionist white officers.  The new General 

"framed" them to purge the ranks and to replace them with his henchmen.  However, even if 
that is not the case, either way old Edward sounds pretty cool, a character and relative to be 

proud of :)  I know I'd buy him a beer and talk “stuff” with him over a hand of Fargo.        
Edward MACE's life is too amusing not to find out more about him. "Court Martial Orders 

from Department of the Gulf reads: SPECIFICATION—" In this, that he, First Lieutenant 
E. H. Mace, 1st United. Slates infantry ...; and can be found at http://memory.loc.gov/

service/lawlib/law0001/2012/201200203998867/201200203998867.pdf" 
 

I finally have a fuller picture of this troubled warrior who had so much potential as a youth 

but the violence of war snuffed it out.  God bless tormented cousin Edward, may he          
finally be at peace.  I am also sensitive to those who might want Edward only remembered as 

a soldier, lawyer and captain in the union army who lead a productive heroic life.  Proudly, 
Edward did all that by heroically running up a hill at the siege of Corinth, Mississippi, which 

was one of the keys to taking Vicksburg. This enabled “Sherman's March to the Sea” to take 
place, which broke the back of the confederate resistance.  But New Orleans was torment for 
these warriors who constantly wrote of the agony of boredom, waiting for the big battle that 

never came, while surrounded by the thrill of gambling, which is after all the same adrenalin 
high caused by risk taking that gambling provides.  This is the environment Edward found 

himself in.  He was faced with the ever present temptation of drink combined with gambling 
to entertain the mind with both these vices done in hopes of stopping the ever present        

intrusive memories of combat. 
 

Also, in New Orleans, as is now and always has been, locals drink since childhood and grow 
up controlling alcohol; putting it in its place like milk or water.  However, visitors during the 
civil war and now seem to abuse alcohol and gambling because they weren't raised with it.  

They get seduced by it because it is new and go over board and lose impulse control,            

mailto:gregg.mace@hotmail.com
http://memory.loc.gov/service/lawlib/law0001/2012/201200203998867/201200203998867.pdf
http://memory.loc.gov/service/lawlib/law0001/2012/201200203998867/201200203998867.pdf
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especially if bored like Edward MACE.  I do not dismiss my initial thought that after Union 
General Butler was relieved in New Orleans his replacement persecuted and framed black 

and abolitionist officers to replace them with their henchmen.  Especially in reading the court 
martial reports of the "Gulf Department".  Edward MACE's offense was minor, if even an    

offense at all, and he received no jail time at all.  Other court martial cases had their heads 
half shaved, marched around with a sign on them and then discharged; one full colonel was 

discharged for "having a woman not his wife in his quarters for days;" and one soldier was 
ordered to be shot by musketry until dead, etc.  It seems Edward MACE’s offense was not 
even an offense but actually a "lunch break" of sorts that was blown out of proportion.  So it 

seems Edward was persecuted rather than prosecuted. 
 

Initially, I thought Edward's father, Daniel MACE had died in 1850’s but found in a two 
page biographical sketch from Wabash College that he was one of the first republicans and 

avant-garde enough to be instrumental in appointing the compromise Democrat Vice       
President Andrew Johnson to Lincoln’s ticket. That is too neat. But now from the same two 
pages, I see Edward’s father had a stroke in the early 1860s and committed suicide in 1867.  

This suicide only supports the “Greek tragedy” I had deduced occurred with the suicide 
possibly being a culmination of many events.  The stroke was possibly due in part to the     

disappointment and pressure of Edwards’s 1864 court martial and dismissal from army as  
private.  Reportedly, Daniel attained help from a friend and shot himself due to his inability 

to deal with the pain of the stroke, probably compounded by the sadness over Edward,       
increasing depression over his declining physical condition, and the helplessness he felt over 
Edward’s post war troubles.  After his father’s death, Edward, at age 25, had to deal with all 

this, the memories of the war and a divorce from his first wife. Shortly after marrying a      
second time, Edward suddenly died.  Edward may have followed his father’s example in 

committing suicide, but nothing has emerged in the form of an obituary or article supporting 
it.  Edward had other siblings.  His reportedly complicated "last will" appears to be guilt      

derived. Because he was the oldest son, he inherited all his father’s money and possessions, so 
he tried to divvy it up. 
 

Edward’s father possibly felt so helpless and shot himself because he appears to have been a 
very hands-on person. After the stroke, Daniel was unable to actively intervene in his son’s 

life or to use modern terminology, he was unable to have an “Intervention” on Edward to 
“raise the bottom” and cause his life to “crash” and make him seek help.  This hands-on    

approach is supported by the fact that Edward was only discharged and did not get prison 
time. Edward’s congressman father possibly used his political pull.  I can picture Edward’s 

father wheeling and dealing in Washington desperately to save his son from prison in New 
Orleans.  Although court martial reports show Edward was discharged as a Private, he is 
listed on one source as a captain. I believe that Edward attained the rank of captain in  

Indiana militia after the war with this belief strengthened by his father's involvement in the 
Indiana militia and political influence. 
 

I also found Edward was married a second time in Tippecanoe County, IN in 1877 from 

wedding records and died soon after as listed on his tombstone which I found on 
“findagrave.com”.  The “Genealogy Club” reports that Edward is buried in Greenbush    
Cemetery, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN with the Indiana Marriage index 1800-1941     

showing two marriages for Edward H. MACE, one in Tippecanoe Co. and one in Warren 
Co. The Tippecanoe County marriage seems to have a mistake because it lists the marriage   
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of Henrietta MACE (his first wife) to Edward H. MACE.  It is one of two on the page that 
gives any information beyond name and county.  However, this is explained by the Wabash        

biographical sketch of Edward.  Edward “remarried” his wife, who was going by Henrietta 
MACE and raising their 9 year old son .  The “Genealogy Club” further reports that the 1870 

census does have Harrietta MACE in Warren Co. with 2 year old William MACE in the         
household Jacob HANER.  This looks like a widow living with her parents. Edward should 

still be alive during the 1870 census, but his post war troubles may have made him unable to 
give his wife and son a home or for him to reside with them long enough to be counted in the 
census.  It appears that Edward’s only connection to Montgomery County is his time at     

Wabash College or academy.  Edward left a complicated last will that was contested by 
many.  This complicated last will left by Edward suggests he did in fact inherit his father's    

assets and explains why his wife remarried him despite his post war torment.  Edward could 
still provide for her financially if not emotionally.  Also, interestingly, Edward died the year 

he remarried his wife which may suggest he was in declining health and anticipated his death 
and wrote the will and remarried his wife to provide an inheritance for them.  This implies 
Edward seems to know his death was imminent.  I found Edward and his wife's son,         

William's grave listing noting that he was born in 1868 and died 1939. 
 

I think, if anything is gleaned from this discussion of this Civil War hero, that Edward 
Mace deserves a "break" for a few youthful indiscretions.  He was a scared child, a teenager, 

when he voluntarily enlisted and served heroically in combat.  He never ran from combat or 
was never prosecuted for drunkenness, he simply took a brief break in New Orleans which 
everyone was doing and was selectively persecuted for what was normal lawful conduct.  He 

was just a kid blowing off some steam and sewing a few wild oats, dealing with the violent 
memories of combat the best he could.  So I think we should remember Edward as 

a competent soldier who earned a field commission and is mentioned in a book of battle      
reports by name as fighting heroically in Mississippi.  So by the time he got to New Orleans 

he was burnt out and suffering "soldiers heart" like most others and took a little R&R by     
hitting the gambling houses and drank a "wee" bit like everyone does in New Orleans. 
 

Whatever our opinion, we must respect the fact that Edward H. MACE paid the ultimate 
price for the pain of war by dying at 35 years of age which is pretty 

young to die, even back then.  My personal instincts, after 35 
years in the army myself, are that Edward had trouble adjusting to 

civilian life after the violence of war.  I would guess he might have 
died of liver or other ailments caused by drink, or even possibly sui-

cide like his father. Psychologists actually prescribed "drink" back 
then to calm the nerves.  I'd like to think today Edward would 
have gotten treatment, but back then in the 1860s and 1870s they 

had very little understanding of PTSD.  It is extremely neat finally                     
finding Edward's burial place and painting a fuller picture of him.   

I feel my “brother-in-arms” pain. 

"Indiana Mace"  Part 2 continued... 
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To close on a lighter humorous genealogical anecdote, I tracked down 8th cousins in a     
village in Germany when I was stationed in Germany for 7 years and thought they would 

look totally different from me. I found them in the Palatinate on the Weinstrasse in         
Germany near the Rhine River across from France where most of the Germans had pale 

skin and dark black hair.  I found our village; we settled in the 1630s and left for New       
Orleans in 1833.  I took a "family" picture with 20 or so MACE’s . I could not pick myself 

out of the picture, not pale skin but beige, not blond hair but yellow hair, not blue eyes but 
green eyes and all about 5ft 8 inches tall.  Like Edward, I am leaving a pretty distinct        
individualized foot print in history.  My Irish mother accounted for this similarity to my 8th 

cousins by saying “The MACE gene is not only too mean to be diluted but the MACEs are 
too mean to die.”  Mom continued by opining that “The MACEs would not do the people 

who didn't like them the favor of dying”  :)  Her opinion seems true in that my heart stopped 
for 10 minutes and the love of my wife, the love of Jesus and/or the meanness in the MACE 

gene kept me alive :)  I look forward to your personal anecdotes about your genealogical  
escapades or information you might have on the MACE family in Montgomery County or 
Indiana. 
 

Thank you for reading and offering your input, 

    Gratefully yours Gregg M. Mace :) gregg.mace@hotmail.com 
 

 
 http://www.hmdb.org/marker.asp?marker=57968 

 Crawfordsville in Montgomery County, Indiana — The American Midwest (Great Lakes) 

 Wabash College Students who Served in the Civil War~ ~ ~ Lieutenants  

 

 List of Officers of the Army of the United States from 1779 to 1900 ... 

 Appointed 2nd Lt Oct 1861 Indiana, promoted 1 Lt Apr 1862, discharged May 1864 

 https://books.google.com/books?

id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace,+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCO

E2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-

kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepa

ge&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2C%20civil%20war&f=false 

 

https://www.footnote.com/page/632045519_edward_h_mace/details/ 

 

https://catalog.archives.gov/search?q=nn-1305 

  

Mace, Edward -- Lieutenant, 1st Infantry 

From RG: 153 

Court Martial Case Files 

This case was tried in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

National Archives Identifier: 1860482  Local Identifier: NN-1305  

 

The War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official Records of the Union And Confederate Armies.    

Series 1, Volume 17, In Two Parts. Part 1, Reports. 

 Mace, Edward H. 

  

http://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth154626/m1/867/?q=mace 

  

http://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth154626/m1/259/?q=mace 

mailto:gregg.mace@hotmail.com
http://www.hmdb.org/marker.asp?marker=57968
https://books.google.com/books?id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace%2c+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCOE2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepage&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2c%20civil%20war&
https://books.google.com/books?id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace%2c+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCOE2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepage&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2c%20civil%20war&
https://books.google.com/books?id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace%2c+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCOE2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepage&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2c%20civil%20war&
https://books.google.com/books?id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace%2c+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCOE2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepage&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2c%20civil%20war&
https://books.google.com/books?id=KogDAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA446&lpg=PA446&dq=edward+h.+mace%2c+civil+war&source=bl&ots=1mCOE2Any6&sig=oBLu5PLDd7AVdgU-kGqYz7TUGuk&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirr4XR3ZvLAhXJ5iYKHTKMCMEQ6AEIOzAF#v=onepage&q=edward%20h.%20mace%2c%20civil%20war&
https://www.footnote.com/page/632045519_edward_h_mace/details/
https://catalog.archives.gov/search?q=nn-1305
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/1860482?&sp=%7b%22q%22:%22nn-1305%22%7d&sr=5
http://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth154626/m1/867/?q=mace
http://texashistory.unt.edu/ark:/67531/metapth154626/m1/259/?q=mace
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Expanding our Collection  

Dellie Craig, 

Local History  

Assistant 

The CDPL Reference and Local History department has begun copying 
and indexing the Montgomery County, Indiana Assessor’s Plat Map 

Books.  Montgomery County has 10 Townships and each Township   
averages 12 to 13 volumes. The originals are being preserved and stored 

in our archives. These bound copies will be more convenient for our     
patrons to view and make photocopies while protecting the old originals.   

Currently, Brown and Clark Townships are available (except one plat for 

each not bound yet).  Coal Creek Township is also ready for next     
bindery shipment. The process will take time. We still have Franklin, 

Madison, Ripley, Scott, Union, Walnut and Wayne Townships to    
complete. 

Sample of Brown Township, Montgomery County plat map and inventory which includes 
Owner’s name, location, acreage, value of land  and value of improvements. Each plat book  

also contains an index. 
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Rebecca McDole and the current 

bound copies of the Accessor’s old 
plat maps. Becky has moved to a 
new job as Technical Services  

Supervisor at Berkshire Athenaeum 
in Pittsfield, MA.  She helped with 
this project and will be greatly 

missed. 

 

 

 

 

Current Assessor’s Plat Map Books available: 

Brown Township, Montgomery County, Indiana 

1880 -- 1886 -- 1891 -- 1895 -- 1903 -- 1907 -- 1911 -- 1915 -- 1919 -- 1925 -- 1932 

Clark Township, Montgomery County, Indiana 

1875 -- 1886 -- 1899 -- 1903 -- 1907 -- 1911 -- 1915 -- 1919 -- 1922 -- 1925 -- 1928 -- 1932. 

 

 

Hoopla: Instantly borrow free digital movies, music, 

eBooks, audiobooks, comics, TV shows with your library 
card. You can access Hoopla from your computer or from 

your mobile device. 

 

 

In case you did not know—hoopla is available to CDPL card holders.  As a bonus, there are  
a few ebooks of local interest: 

Crawfordsville by William P. Helling 

Indiana Hidden History of Montgomery County by Jodie Steelman Wilson 

Emily GriffinWinfrey and Rebecca McDole 

 

 

 

Plus they have “Finding Your Roots"  

Seasons one and two available for checkout. 

 

“Property is the fruit of labor; property is desirable; it is a positive good.”  
Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865) born in Kentucky and moved to Indiana in 1816.   

He lived in Indiana until age 21; sixteenth President of the United States 1861-1865  



PLEASE UPDATE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 

Many of you are changing your email addresses and this address is the best way for the Genealogy Club of  

Montgomery County to keep in touch.  If you have changed your email address recently please notify  

Dellie Craig of the change.  You can contact her at dellejean@yahoo.com. 
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Miscellany ... 

 
 

 

 

 

In 2015, the Crawfordsville District Public Library received a Library Services & Technology Act 
grant to create digital copies of Montgomery County newspapers. In April, 2016, these newspapers 
went online, and are now available for reference as local history and genealogy resources. Each  
newspaper issue has been scanned using optical character technology, and the resulting data will be 

refined over time by crowd editing. View Indiana’s historic newspapers at: Hoosier Chronicles 

Go directly to Montgomery County newspapers: 

Crawfordsville Daily Journal (2 January 1890 – 31 December 1894) 
Crawfordsville Record (8 February 1834 – 4 June 1836) 

Crawfordsville Review (18 June 1853 – 30 December 1899) 
Crawfordsville Weekly Journal (16 June 1853 – 27 June 1902) 

New Richmond Record (20 September 1900 – 8 July 1915) 
Waynetown Banner (17 January 1880) 

Waynetown Dispatch (8 February 1896 – 25 July 1930) 
Waynetown Hornet (28 January 1888 – 11 February 1893) 

 

Check out this America Civil War—Then and Now site to see historic photographs and what 
the areas look like today (shared by Ted Ratcliff) 

http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/ng-interactive/2015/jun/22/american-civil-

war-photography-interactive 

 

 

Did you know that Indiana State Library has One on One 
Family History Consultations for free every Third        

Saturday morning of the month in 2016?  You must email                

spfundstein@library.in.gov  five days min. prior to the 
date to reserve your free 30 minute consultation with one 

of the reference librarians. Include topics or questions you 
would like to address in the email. 

Indiana State Library, Indianapolis 

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 

Many of you are changing your email addresses and this address is the best way for the Genealogy Club of  

Montgomery County to keep in touch.  If you have changed your email address since August 1, 2015, please  

notify Dellie Craig of the change.  You can contact her at dellejean@yahoo.com. 

https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=CDJ&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=RE&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=CVR&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=CWJ&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=NRR&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=d&d=WTB18800117&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=WTD&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------
https://newspapers.library.in.gov/cgi-bin/indiana?a=cl&cl=CL1&sp=WTH&e=-------en-20--1--txt-txIN-------


Upcoming events  
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October 11, 2016—7pm 

Genealogy Club Meeting—Yearly Club  
Reorganization 
 

October 22, 2016—10am-4pm 

Indiana Genealogy and Local History Fair at the 
Indiana State Library, Indianapolis —free  
programs, parking and giveaways 

Register at crward@library.in.gov  
 

October 28, 2016—5-9pm 

Free After Hours Program at CDPL  
Reservations required by October 26th 
Call 765-362-2242 x118 or email 
delliejean@yahoo.com 
 

November 14, 2016—6:30-8:30pm 

Wabash Valley Genealogical Society  

Program—"Frontier Resources and the Society 
of Indiana Pioneers" by Jan Aikman Dickson, 
Terre Haute, IN 
 

November 15, 2016—7pm 

Genealogy Club Meeting 
 

December 4, 2016—1pm-3pm 

Growing Little Leaves-Family History Through 
Traditions at Indiana Historical Society, Indian-
apolis  Free—Register at 
www.indianahistory.org  
 

December 13, 2016—7pm 

Genealogy Club Meeting 

 
All articles and other submissions for the  

November newsletter must be emailed to  

judikleine@gmail.com by November 2, 2016 
 

 

 

Carl J Lizberg is searching for someone to 
help him trace some significant ancestors in 

our area.  Several are near founders of  
Crawfordsville, including one who was an 

early minister here.  If you are available and 
interested please contact him at  

carllizberg@gmail.com 

 

August 13, 2016—9am-4pm 

German History Day at Indiana Historical   
Society, Indianapolis -Cost: $20, Register at 
www.indianahistory.org  
 

August 27, 2016—1pm-3pm 

Growing Little Leaves-Cemetery Scavenger 
Hunt at Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis  
Free—Register at www.indianahistory.org  
 

August 27, 2016—9am-4pm 

Hand-On Advanced Cemetery Workshop at 
Mt. Jackson Cemetery, Indianapolis 
Cost: $30, $25 IHS members (includes lunch) 
Register by August 19 at 
www.indianahistory.org  
Carpool leaves from CDPL by 7:45am 
 

August 31-September 3,2016 

Federation of Genealogical Societies  
Conference, Springfield, IL –register at 
www.fgsconference.org 
 

September 13, 2016—6pm 

Genealogy Club Annual Meeting—

Reservations required by September 2nd - Call 
765-362-2242 x118 or email 
delliejean@yahoo.com 
 

September 13, 2016—6:30-8:30pm 

Wabash Valley Genealogical Society  

Program—Live Webinar "Buckeye Beginnings: 
An Introduction to Ohio Research" by Amy 
Johnson Crow, Terre Haute, IN 
 

September 24, 2016—10am-noon 

Why We Care Where Grandma Went to 
Church: An In-depth Look at US Religious 
Records at the Indiana Historical Society,  
Indianapolis  Cost: $10, $8 IHS members  
Register at www.indianahistory.org  
 

October 10, 2016—6:30-8:30pm 
Wabash Valley Genealogical Society  

Program—"Pioneer Life in Indiana During 
1816" by Dennis Latta, Terre Haute, IN 
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205 S WASHINGTON 

CRAWFORDSVILLE, IN  

47933 
 

Phone: 765-362-2242 

Ext:  118 

Dellie Jean Craig 

E-mail: 

delliejean@yahoo.com 

The annual dues of the Genealogy Club of Montgomery 

County Indiana Inc. for the period October 1, 2016 to 

September 30, 2017 are due in September 2016.   

They may be given to Dellie Craig at the Crawfordsville 

District Public Library or mailed to the Club Treasurer 

(John Hooper, 1576 E 400 N, Crawfordsville, IN 47933). 

 

 

GENEALOGY 

CLUB OF 

MONTGOMERY 

COUNTY IN 

CORPORATION 

GENEALOGY CLUB OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY CORP 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

Date_________________     ______ New   

       ______   Renewal 

 

______Individual ______Family ______Institutional ______Business 

$10/yr                   $25/yr               $15/yr                       $50/yr 

 

Amount enclosed $____________________ 

 

Name__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address________________________________________________________________ 

 

City State Zip___________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email_________________________________________________________________ 

______Check if it is acceptable to email you a pdf copy of the newsletter 

Family/Families you are researching: 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Mail application and payment to:  Genealogy Club of Montgomery County Indiana 

Corp., 205 S. Washington St., Crawfordsville, IN 47933 

Join us for a journey through  history and time 

Web: cdpl.lib.in.us/
geneclub 

Find additional     
interesting articles at 
http://cdpl-
history.blogspot.com 

You can find current and past Genealogy club 
newsletters and a membership application on 
the Crawfordsville District Public Library 
Website  www.cdpl.lib.in.us  
Find us under the services tab and click on 
Genealogy Club of Montgomery County 


